 MAY THE WORDS OF MY MOUTH __________________________________________________
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You,
O Lord, my Rock and my Redeemer.
Rabbi
Each year we assemble as a community to be reminded that we are the children of God precious creations - each endowed with gifts and a purpose. Each year we come to be
shaken at our cores, to be awakened to life and love and our relationship with God.
We come to be reminded how to return - through repentance and prayer and tzedakah.
We come to soften our hearts that have grown a bit harder with each transgression we
committed, and to bow our stiff necks in humility. We long to be awakened again to awe
and beauty, to fulfill the longing in our hearts, and to ease the pain and grief we feel.
And we were just shaken by the the powerful words of the Unataneh Tokef prayer as we
peered into the shadows of our mortality. But this poem is not written to describe the
deaths God would mete out to the unjust. Quite the opposite. It was written 500 years
ago by a rabbi who sought to understand the tragic deaths of his righteous fellow Jews
as al Kiddush haShem - as sanctifications of God’s name.
However we read and understand this poem, it teaches us to number our days and make
them truly worth living; to live righteously and to offer our best to God and to one
another to sanctify not our deaths, but our lives.
There is a corollary reading that helps us see how our choices bring about spiritual life
and death.
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Reading One (Responsive) _____________________________
When we really begin a new year it is decided,
and when we truly repent it is determined:
Who shall be truly alive and who will merely exist;
Who will be happy and who will be miserable;
Who shall attain fulfillment of days and who shall not attain fulfillment;
Who shall be tormented by the fire of ambition
And who shall be overcome by the waters of failure
Who shall be pierced by the sharp sword of envy
And who will be torn by the wild beasts of resentment;
Who shall hunger for companionship
And who shall thirst for approval;
Who will be shattered by the earthquake of change
And who will be plagued by the pressures of conformity;
Who shall be strangled by insecurity
And who shall be stoned into submission
Who shall be content with his lot
And who shall wander in search of satisfaction;
Who shall be serene and who shall be distraught;
Who shall be at ease and who shall be afflicted with anxiety;
Who shall be poor in her own eyes
And who shall be rich in tranquility;
Who shall be brought low with futility
And who shall be exalted through achievement
Repentance, humility and faith and trust in our Creator
give us the strength to change our lives.
May we open our hearts to God and one another
So we may begin a truly new year.
- Herschel J. Matt - adapted

Rabbi
We have come to do tshuvah - to return - not to the place we were a year ago.
We have come to return to the place of becoming.
The place of creating a new and better life by healing and renewing our souls.
When we turn to Adonai for strength and guidance, our hearts are freed and our
souls take flight.
2



ELOHAI N’SHAMAH _________________________________________________________________

/thv vrIv
 y hC T
 ,BJ vn J b 'hv«k
 t
Elo-hai n’sha-mah she-na-ta-ta bi t’ho-rah hi.
My God, the soul You have given me is pure.

Reading Two ___________________________________________
These days of Awe are a great gift to us. We stand in Awe of the One who Created us,
to be awed by the knowledge that Adonai is always ready to receive our prayer and
welcome us back in love. On these days, we open our minds to deeper appreciation
and gratitude for God’s handiwork all around us, each day. We open our hearts to those
we have wronged. And we stand bravely before our Creator in total humility.
Rabbi
Everyone is always searching for God, in the sense that we try to relate our limited
beings to something that is beyond. But perhaps more importantly, we flee from God,
anxious about what it means to be daily involved in that relationship.

Reading Three __________________________________________
We all have faith, whether we recognize it or not; the beliefs we hold are are not
necessarily those we affirm with our mouths, but those that are operative in our lives.
The real decision, therefore, is not between faith and no faith, but between faith and a
false absolute, in some man-made idol - the construction of our hearts and minds - and
faith in the Absolute, in our transcendent God. This is a decision that wrenches our
entire beings, for it implores us to abandon all effort to find the center of existence
within ourselves, and to commit to a relationship with God in which we will find the
peace our hearts so desire.
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___Malchuyot - Adonai’s Sovereignty & Our Humility ___
The realm of God, is not far away above the world or even beside it.
It is not in the future. It is ever-present.
We enter this realm through the faith that Adonai is not foreign to us
or parallel to our lives - but is ever-present in our days.
In this realm, we are united with God and with all beings. In this realm, we bring
healing to our hearts and to our loved ones and to the world.
Rabbi
We are here to today reckon with God - whoever and however we understand God to
be - and to reckon with one another - and with ourselves. Our prayers help us and our
services guide us - to the exact degree we allow them to enter our hearts.
At the same time, our prayers presents us with unsettling choices - and we may find
ourselves struggling with our personal understanding of Adonai and our relationship
with God. Do we understand Adonai to be the sovereign deity who created all things?
Is God a life force? A spark of eternal truth? A supreme consciousness? A seeker of
justice? A loving parent? A friend and partner?

Reading Four ___________________________________________
God may be any and all of these and is so much more beyond our conception. It is
important to admit, to know - that no matter how strongly we feel we know God - or
don’t know God - we cannot possibly grasp the totality of God, nor God’s plan, nor God’s
purpose. So when we stand before God and call out, “Why did this happen to me? Why
did this injustice occur? Why did so much beyond our understanding cause grief and
pain?” .... it is important to remember that we are not in a position to judge God. God
does not owe us an explanation. It is our task to let go of our desire to ascribe blame
and, instead, trust that when we turn to God for strength and understanding, we will
receive it in direct proportion to that trust.
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Rabbi
Indeed, few things work out the way we plan them.
Time passes. Life brings changes at every turn. And this is true for everyone in the
constellation of our lives - and that is, one way or another - every creature on earth.
We are all on finding our way - often bumping into one another along the way,
sometimes getting lost in the storm. So as we navigate through life we must seek
balanced so life's changes and demands won't through us off course - so we won't cause
pain through regrettable decisions and hurtful words for which we will need to seek
forgiveness yet again.

Reading Five ___________________________________________
Our relationship with our Creator is the source of that balance. God is the ballast in our
lives, our anchor in a storm, our port of refuge - the star by which we guide our ships.
God is the strength we breath in when we are challenged, and the shoulders upon which
we place our troubles.

________________ Humility _________________
The essence of t'shuvah is achieved through humility, for one must make oneself
like ayin - nothing—like a wilderness to be tread upon.
— Rabbi Nachman of Bratzlav
On this day, we seek to cleanse our hearts and souls, to let go of blame and frustration
and anger and accept that it is in our power to decide what the year will bring. Will we
be rudderless, drifting in the winds of change? Will we repeatedly circle the whirlpool
of frustration, or be stuck in the doldrums, unable to move on? Or will we set our course
and sail steadily on toward inner peace?

Reading Six ____________________________________________
Healing and renewal come naturally when we decide to open our hearts and seek
the wisdom and holiness that can be found in the midst of our challenges.
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 V’TAHEIR LIBEINU __________________________________________________________________
/,n
 tC Wscgk UbC k rv y u
V'ta-heir lib-bei-nu l'ovd'cha be-emet.
Purify our hearts to serve You in truth.
Rabbi
In ancient times, on Rosh haShanah our ancestors made their pilgrimages to Jerusalem
to worship Adonai, to seek forgiveness and to pray for blessings for the coming year.
As we hear the words of Esa Enai, we can imagine ourselves on our long journeys,
raising our eyes to the holy city on the hill, and feeling the relief of knowing we are
ascending toward the source of our help.

 ESA ENAI _____________________________________________________________________________
I will lift up mine eyes to the mountains.
What is the source of my help?
My help will come from the Lord.

Reading Seven __________________________________________
My own life is no less a wonder than the stars of the sky, the endless universe.
Adonai, I know that I hold in my heart the emotional and spiritual strength to cross
the obstacles that have risen before me. How many times have I faced what I perceived
to be insurmountable challenges, and discovered creative solutions through which to
surmount and master them? You have strengthened me again and again. You are my
Creator and Source of all righteousness - and You are my loving parent. I know that You
will never fail me. I turn to You for love and forgiveness and healing and wisdom.
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The Malchuyot Shofar is Blown
Rabbi Calls:

vghe, vgur, ohrcJ vghe,
vghe, ohrcJ vghe,
vghe, vgur, vghe,

 K’RACHEIM AV ________________________________________________________________________
/uht rh-kg «uSxj rc
 D .rt v-k
 g ohn a«
 V« cdf hF /uht rh-kg hh oj r ohbC kg ct oj rF
As parents show compassion to their children, so do You, Lord, show compassion to
those who revere you. For as the heavens are high above the earth, so is Your love
unending for those who serve You.

__________ Zichronot - Remembering __________
What is the worst thing that straying from God can do to our souls?
It can make a person forget that she is a child of God.
— based on a Chasidic Tale
Rabbi
Today, we ask God to remember us or life and peace, and know that all of our thoughts
and actions - the good and the bad - are also remembered. Remembering can be
difficult. We may recall errors we made, people we hurt, and pain we have suffered at
the hands of another. Remembering wakes us up to ourselves and our lives. It helps us
gain perspective and teaches us how we came to this day. It reveals that we were not
born with our flaws and prejudices - rather, we are have become who we are. And that
means that the creative process is not complete. We can still become who we were
meant to be.
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Yet, in order for us to move forward, we must do our cheshbon hanefesh - our
remembering, our soul searching, even as we stand before God who knows our hearts
better than we know them ourselves. We need to admit and account for our words and
actions and deeds, and be willing to admit to ourselves that we have harmed others and in doing so we also harmed ourselves.
We seek healing for ourselves, our relationships with others, and we remember, too, that
it is never too late to amends. We can still heal our relationships with those who have
passed on.

Reading Eight __________________________________________
Therefore, this day requires us to ask: “What am I doing with my life?” It asks us
to recall what we have done - and judge ourselves by our acts, not our intentions.
It requires us to evaluate the way we spend our precious time and how graciously we
share our love. We must ask ourselves: How do we decide what deserves our time?
What do we allow to stand in the way?
The answers to these questions - as well as those we know in our hearts - represent some
of the most difficult challenges we face - because while they effect our relationship with
others - they are a direct reflection of our relationship with God.

Reading Nine (Responsive) ____________________________________
What can we say before You, You who live in the transcendent?
And what can we tell about ourselves to You who live on high?
Surely, You know both the secret and the revealed.
You know the mysteries of the universe, the deepest secrets of everyone alive.
You probe our innermost depths, You examine our thoughts and feelings.
May it be Your will, Adonai, our God and God of our ancestors, to forgive us our
failings, pardon our iniquities, and grant us healing.

The Zichronot Shofar is Blown
Rabbi Calls:

vghe, vgur, ohrcJ vghe,
vghe, ohrcJ vghe,
vghe, vgur, vghe,
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'Whbp k cr
gh Ubh, p G ,J r0
t
'ihz0
 tnU
 ihc n 't¬
 bu or kt
:Ub,
 ghe T kIek chJ enU
 yhC n
/Ubh,IbIr
 fz rs
x iImrcU ohn0
 jrC kCe ,U
Cantor and congregation:
A-re-shet s’fa-tei-nu ye-e-rav l’fa-ne-cha
Eil ram v’nis-sa.
Mei-vin u-ma-a-zin mab-bit u-mak-shiv
L’kol t’ki-ya-tei-nu,
Ut’kab’beil b’ra-cha-mim uv-ra-tzon
Sei-der zich-ro-no-tei-nu.

Silent Reading
May our words be pleasant before You, exalted and forgiving God,
You know and You hear and You understand the call of the shofar,
receive with compassion and good will our Zichronot prayers.
You remember the deeds of the world and You are mindful of Your creatures
since the beginning of time. Before You stands revealed all that is hidden, and
every mystery from the moment of creation. Nothing is forgotten in Your
awe-inspiring presence, nothing concealed from Your gaze.

__________ The Revelation of Shofar __________
The shofar has revelatory power for us today as it did in
accompanying the revelation at Sinai. We must be careful; however,
never to confuse the tool of revelation with the content of revelation.
Just as the shofar announced God s revelation at Sinai, demanding
our attention, so today the shofar is intended to clear a path, to open
our ears. The question then is, what will we hear?
What is being revealed to us today?
- Jan Urbach
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Silent Reading

,h
 kdbu 'WkIe oT gn Jv ohn
 6 v in /oN g rCsk 'WJ se og kg 'WsIc
 F ib0gC ,h
 kdb vT t
'8N n Usrj ,hJt
 rC ,IHrcU 'WhbP n kj IKF< okIgv kF oD /rv «y hKp rg C ovh
 k0g
'WkIe sIv ,t oghn JT
 u ',IumnU
 vrIT
 WNg k sN
 kk hbhx rv kg UbF kn W,IkDv C
'T gpIv
 ovh
 k0g rp« J kIecU ',h
 kdb ovh
 k0g ohe rcU ,«k«eC /Jt ,Ic0vKn WJse ,IrCs u
You revealed Yourself in a cloud of glory to speak to Your holy people, allowing
them to hear Your voice from the heavens. Through a pure mist You disclosed
Yourself, and the whole world—everything—quivered in Your presence.
All of creation trembled in awe, as You, our sovereign, made Yourself known on
Mount Sinai, teaching Your people Torah and mitzvot.
You spoke to them amidst fiery flames, allowing them to hear Your majestic voice
and Your sacred words, revealed Yourself to them amidst thunder and lightning,
and appeared to them with the sounding of the shofar.

Reading Ten (Responsive) _____________________________________
Adonai, help me to see You in my heart and in the hearts of all beings.
Help me to hear Your voice in thunder and in a whisper.
Help me to clear the mist that surrounds me so I can stand before You and
tremble in awe in Your presence.
Help me to allow Your Torah to penetrate my soul and teach
me the path of peace.
Wake me with the thunder and the lightening that will shatter my complacency.
Help me to see and to walk the path that You daily set before me.
For You are my loving Parent, my Shepherd, my Creator.
Fill me with Your spirit as I raise my voice in praise...
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 HAL’LUYAH ____________________________________________________
'VhUkkv
:IZg< gh
 e rC UvUkkv 'IJse C kt Ukkv
:Iks<
D c«rF UvUkkv 'uh,«
 rUcdC UvUkkv
:rIBf u kc bC UvUkkv 'rpIJ
 ge
 , C UvUkkv
:cdg<u ohBn C UvUkkv 'kIjnU
 ;«,C UvUkkv
:vgUr, hkmkm c UvUkkv 'gn
 J hkmkm C UvUkkv
/VhUkkv 'Vh kKv T vn J Bv k«F
Hal’luYah!
Ha-l’lu Eil b’kod-sho, ha-l’lu-hu bir-ki-ya uz-zo.
Ha-l’lu-hu big-vu-ro-tav, ha-l’lu-hu k’rov gud-lo.
Ha-l’lu-hu b’tei-ka sho-far, ha-l’lu-hu b’nei-vel v’chi-nor.
Ha-l’lu-hu b’tof u-ma-chol, ha-l’lu-hu b’min-nim v’u-gav.
Ha-l’lu-hu b’tzil-tz’lei sha-ma, ha-l’lu-hu b’tzil-tz’lei t’ru-ah.
Kol ha-n’sha-mah t’hal-leil Yah! Ha-l’lu-Yah!

Praise to You for Your manifest holiness, praise to You for Your
overarching strength. Praise to You for Your mighty acts,
praise to You for Your abundant greatness.
Praise God with blasts of the horn, praise God with harp and lyre.
Praise God with timbrel and dance, praise God with lute and pipe.
Praise God with resounding cymbals, praise God with loud clashing cymbals.
Let every single soul praise You! HalleluYah! Ps. 150:1-6

The Shofarot Shofar is Blown
Rabbi Calls:

vghe, vgur, ohrcJ vghe,
vghe, ohrcJ vghe,
vghe, vgur, vghe,
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Reading Eleven _________________________________________
Blessed is the one who trusts in the Lord,
and whose hope is the Lord.
For s/he shall be like a tree planted by the waters,
that spreads out its roots by the river,
and shall not see when heat comes,
but its leaf shall be green;
and shall not be anxious in the year of drought,
nor shall it cease from yielding fruit. - Jeremiah 17:7, 8

 HAYOM HARAT OLAM _____________________________________________
ot /ohs
 c0gF ot ohbc F ot 'ohn
 kIg hrUm
 h kF yP JN C shn0
 gh oIHv 'okIg ,r0
v oIHv
thmI,
 u UbBj TJ sg ',IhUk, Wk Ubhbhg ohs
 c0gF ot u :ohbC kg ct oj rF Ubn0
 jr 'ohbc F
/JIse oIht 'Uby P Jn rItf
Cantor and congregation:
Ha-yom ha-rat o-lam
Ha-yom ya-a-mid ba-mish-pat, kol y’tzu-rei o-la-mim.
Im k’va-nim, im ka-a-va-dim,
Im k’va-nim, ra-cha-mei-nu
K’ra-cheim av al ba-nim.
Im ka-a-va-dim ei-nei-nu l’cha t’lu-yot
Ad she-t’chon-nei-nu
V’to-tzi cha-or mish-pa-tei-nu
A-yom ka-dosh.
Rabbi and Congregation
Today is the birthday of the world.
Today You will judge all of the world's creatures either as children or as servants. If You
judge us as children, have compassion for us as we have compassion for our children. If
You judge us as servants, deal kindly with us as we deal kindly with those who serve us.
We ask You to use Your compassion, grace, and mercy as You consider our fate,
awesome and holy God.
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 REFAEINU ___________________________________________________________
/ohkIjv tpIr
 'hh vT t QUrC /g
 J
 Ub u Ubgh
 JIv
 'tp r
bu 'hh 'Ubt p r
Heal us, O Lord, and we shall be healed; save us, and we shall be saved.
Grant us a perfect healing from all our wounds.
Blessed are You, Lord, who heals the sick.

 BIRKAT KOHANIM - The Priestly Blessing _______________________
'WScg vJ«
 n hsh kg vcU,Fv vrIT
 C ',J
 KJ<nv vfrCc Ubf rC 'Ubh,Ic0
 t hv«kt
 u Ubhv«k
 t
:rUnt
 F - WJIs
 e og ohbv0«F uhbc U i«rv0 t
0 hP n vrUn0
 tv
Our God and God of our ancestors: Bless us with the threefold blessing written
in the Torah by the hand of Moses Your servant, recited by Aaron and his
descendants, the kohanim, the consecrated priests of Your people:

:WrnJhu hh Qfr
ch
MAY A DONAI BLESS AND PROTECT YOU.
Kein y'hi ratzon,

:8Bjh
< u Whkt uhbP hh rt
h
MAY ADONAI’S COUNTENANCE SHINE UPON YOU.
Kein y'hi ratzon,

:oIkJ Wk oG
 hu Whkt uhbP hh tG
h
MAY ADONAI’S COUNTENANCE BE LIFTED TOWARD YOU, AND GRANT YOU PEACE.
Kein y'hi ratzon.

May it be Your will, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors, that this blessing
with which You have instructed us to bless Your people Israel be perfect and
complete, and that it not be diminished by any error or sin, now or ever.
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 B'SEFER CHAYIM ___________________________________________________
'Whbp k c,
 Fb u rfZb 'vcIy vx
 brpU
 'oIkJ u 'vfrC 'ohHj rp
 x C
/oIkJ kU ohcIy
 ohHj k 'kt rGh ,hC WNg kfu Ubjbt
0
Rabbi and Congregation:
B’sei-fer chay-yim b’ra-cha v’sha-lom, u-far-na-sah to-vah,
Niz-za-cheir v’nik-ka-teiv l’fa-ne-cha,
A-nach-nu v’chol am-m’cha beit Yis-ra-eil,
L’chay-yim to-vim ul’sha-lom.
In the Book of Life, Blessing, Peace, and Good Livelihood, may we be remembered and
inscribed by You, we and all Your people, the house of Israel, for a good life and for
peace, we bless You, Adonai, maker of peace.
Rabbi and Congregation
Shalom, shalom—shalom to those who are far off,
shalom to those who are near, says Adonai, and I shall heal them.

 HAYOM ________________________________________________________

in t Ubm Nt T oIHv
in t Ubf rcT oIHv
in t UbkSdT oIHv
in t vcIyk UbJ rsT oIHv
in t ohcIy
 ohHj k Ubc TfT oIhv
in t Ub,
 Kp T ,t iImrcU ohn0
 jrC kCe T oIHv
in t Ub,
 guJ gn JT oIHv
in t /We sm ihnh
 C Ubf n,T oIHv

Congregation:
Hayom t'am'tzeinu. Amen.
Hayom t'var'cheinu. Amen.
Hayom t'gad'leinu. Amen.
Hayom tidr'sheinu l'tovah. Amen.
Hayom ticht'veinu l'chayim tovim. Amen.
Hayom t'kabbel b'rachamim uvratzon et t'fillateinu. Amen.
Hayom titm'cheinu bimin tzidkecha. Amen.
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Rabbi and Congregation
Strengthen us—today. Amen.
Bless us—today. Amen.
Exalt us—today. Amen.
Seek our well-being—today. Amen.
Inscribe us for a good life—today. Amen.
Lovingly accept our prayers—today. Amen.
Hear our plea—today. Amen.
Sustain us with the power of Your righteousness—today. Amen.

 KADDISH OF BLESSING ____________________________
Look around us, search above us, below, behind.
We stand in a great web of being joined together.
Let us praise, let us love the life we are lent
Passing through us in the body of Israel
And our own bodies, and let us say: Amen
Time flows through us like water.
The past - and those who have passed - speak through us.
We breathe out our children’s children – blessing.
Blessed is the earth from which we grow.
Blessed the lives we are lent,
Blessed the ones who teach us,
Blessed is the one that can see the glory
that shines through us and remains to shine
Flowing past distant suns on the way to forever.
And let us say: Amen Blessed is light, blessed is darkness
But blessed above all else is peace
Which bears the fruits of knowledge
On strong branches. And let us say: Amen
Peace that bears joy into the world,
Peace that enables love, peace over Israel,
Everywhere, blessed and holy is peace.
And let us say: Amen
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 KADDISH YATOM (Mourner’s Kaddish) _____________________________________
Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit:

tCr Vn J JSe ,hu kS
D,h
Vh,Uf
 kn Qhknhu 'Vh,Ug
 rf trc hS tn kgC
/kt rGh ,hC kfs hHj cU iIfhnIh
 cU iIfhHj C
:in t Urnt u chre in zcU
 tkd0gC
Congregation and mourners:

:tHn kg hn kgkU okg k Qr
cn tCr Vn J tv h
Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit:

t¬
 b,hu onIr
 ,hu rt P ,hu jC T Jhu Qr
C,h
tUv QhrC tJ se<S Vn J kKv ,hu vKg ,hu rSv ,hu
t, rh J u t,
 frC kFn tKg kU tKg k
:in t Urnt u 'tn kgC irh n0
 tS 't, n
 jbu t, j CJT<
:in t Urnt u 'kt rGh kF kg u Ubhkg ohHj u tHn J in tCr tn
 kJ tv h
:in t Urnt u 'kt rGh kF kg u Ubhkg oIk6 vG0
 gh tUv uhnIr
 nC oIkJ vG«
g
Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit:
Yit-gad-dal v'yit-kad-dash sh'meih rab-ba
B'al'ma di v'ra chir-u-teih v'yam-lich mal-chu-teih
B'chay-yei-chon uv-yo-mei-chon uv-chay-yei d'chol beit Yis-ra-eil
Ba-aga-la u-viz'man ka-riv, v-imru Amen.
Congregation:
Y'hei sh'meih rab-ba m'va-rach l'a-lam ul-al'mei al-may-ya
Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit:
Yit-ba-rach v'yish-tab-bach v'yit-pa-ar v'yit-ro-mam v'yit-nas-sei
V'yit-had-dar v'yit-al-leh v'yit-hal-lal sh'meih d'kud-sha b'rich hu
L'eil-la mi-kol bir-cha-ta v'shi-ra-ta
Tush-b'cha-ta v'ne-chema-ta da-ami-ran b'al'ma, v'imru Amen.
Y'hei sh'la-ma rab-ba min sh'may-ya v'chay-yim a-lei-nu v'al kol Yis-ra-eil,
v'imru Amen.
O-seh sha-lom bim-ro-mav
hu ya'aseh sha-lom
a-lei-nu v'al kol Yis-ra-eil, v'imru Amen.
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 ADONAI LI __________________________________________________________________________
/trh t t«ku hk hh
//trh t t«ku hk hh h,
 HuD hjUr
 og u /vrh
 g t u iJh
 t ,gC 'hjUr
 she pt IshC
Adonai li v'lo ira.
Into Your hand I entrust my soul - at the time of sleeping and awakening...
and if my spirit leaves me, Adonai is with me - I will not fear.

Musical Settings:
Elohai Neshama - Music By Shefa Gold
V'taheir Libeinu - Folk Tune
I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes - Michael Horvit
K'racheim Av - Music By Michael Isaacson
Halleluyah - Music By Sharon Citrin
R'faeinu V'neirafei - Music By Aminadav Aloni
Adonai Li - Music By Bruce Benson & Dan Rossoff

High Holy Day Service of Healing and Renewal
Written, except as noted, by XXXXX
Musical selections by Cantor XXXXX
High Holy Days 5773 / 2012
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